Our mission is to nurture a
thriving Market community
The Pike Place Market Foundation nurtures a thriving Market community so that everyone
within it has the opportunity to live their best life possible. Established in 1982 to uplift the
charter of Pike Place Market, The Market Foundation has granted $31 million to support
low-income housing, access to healthy food, culturally-appropriate health care, high-quality
preschool, an active community and to fund capital needs within this historic district.

With the cost of living at an all-time high in
Seattle, the Market Foundation both operates
and sustains a critical network of services to
meet the emerging needs of our homeless,
low-income, and working poor neighbors in and
around the Market.
As determined by the Center for Disease
Control, our neighborhood model focuses on
the priorities for a healthy community:
• ECONOMIC STABILITY
• FOOD SECURITY
• EDUCATION
• HEALTH CARE SYSTEM
• COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CONTEXT
• NEIGHBORHOOD & PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT

This proven model was developed because in
order to be truly healthy, a person needs more
Social Determinants of Health published by
the Center for Disease Control and Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation
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than the care they receive from a doctor.

Our Model for a Healthy Community: Overview

We’re seeing first-hand the most pressing needs of our
community through The Market Commons, a resource
center where anyone can go for help. We know that:
• 30% of our downtown residents report they’re
running out of food each month.
• Literal and perceived barriers to health care
prevent many of our most-vulnerable neighbors
from accessing the care they truly need.
• Market workers too often live paycheck to
paycheck and below the poverty line.

We know we need to do more - and we know we can. Our goal is to invest $1.9 million in the Market community
this year to meet the current needs of our community members. This year, we are committed to expanding our
reach and effectiveness in four areas:

1

3

FOOD SECURITY
We need to increase our shopping

We need to increase the capacity of our resource desk to 15,000

programs to help 1,000 more low-income

interactions to reduce barriers to vital care for our community.

shoppers obtain produce in the Market.

2

HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

4

NEIGHBORHOOD & PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT

ECONOMIC STABILITY

Support the renovation of the playground for Pike Market Child

We need to expand our Community Safety

Care to improve conditions and encourage play, discovery, and

Net to respond to more than 100 life-

learning for infants through preschoolers. Additionally, improve

saving requests for assistance.

the layout and distribution model for the Pike Market Food Bank
to be more like a grocery store shopping experience.

Despite the many success stories found in the Pike Place Market, we, as a city,
are facing some of the biggest social growth challenges of our time. We can’t do
this work alone, but we can do this together as a community.
Enclosed in this packet is our vision, current challenges, neighborhood approach, impact,
and goals for each priority within the healthy community model.

JOIN US & LEARN MORE:
PIKEPLACEMARKETFOUNDATION.ORG

| mktfoundation@pikeplacemarket.org | 206-774-5254

Food
Security

OUR VISION:

OUR NEIGHBORHOOD APPROACH:

To support the health of our low-income

Pike Place Market is home to more than 500 senior

neighbors by providing increased access to

residents, many of whom are on low, fixed incomes and
a network of community services that reach more than

the abundance of healthy food in Pike Place

10,000 of our neighbors in downtown Seattle every year.

Market. In turn, by supporting more local

We work to provide access to the abundance of healthy

shoppers we’re also helping to sustain local
businesses and farms in our region – a winwin for the mission of Pike Place Market.

food in the Market to our neighbors who struggle to put
healthy food on the table.
Through our Food Access Program, we administer
a variety of reduced price shopping programs, to
encourage low-income and working-poor neighbors

CURRENT CHALLENGES:
• 30% of downtown Seattle residents or 21,000
people report running out of food every month.
• The cost of food is the number one barrier
to eating healthy.
• Without access to healthy food, health care
costs increase significantly.
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to purchase fresh fruits and vegetables from Market
farmers and produce vendors. We also provide food
education programs to ensure people understand the
benefits of fresh, nutrient-rich foods.
Thousands of our neighbors also rely on weekly
shopping trips to the Pike Market Food Bank and free
hot meals at the Pike Market Senior Center to meet
their daily nutritional needs.

Our Model for a Healthy Community: Food Security

OUR IMPACT LAST YEAR:
FOOD ACCESS PROGRAM

Our Food Access Program supported 5,115 low-income
shoppers with $214,000 in fruits and vegetables from
the farm and produce stands in the Market..

PIKE MARKET FOOD BANK
Pike Market Food Bank provided more than

1 million lbs. of food or 55,357 bags of
groceries to 5,043 shoppers.

PIKE MARKET SENIOR CENTER
Pike Market Senior Center served more than 48,000
free meals to senior residents and neighbors.

PRIORITIES FOR 2019:
Maintain distribution of food and meals from our partners
at the Pike Market Senior Center & Food Bank and increase
our Food Access Program to help 1,000 more low-income
shoppers access produce in the Market.

REACHING OUR FOOD SECURITY GOALS
FOR 2019 REQUIRES $408,000.

OUR MODEL FOR A HEALTHY COMMUNITY:
The Pike Place Market Foundation nurtures a thriving
Market community so that everyone within it has
the opportunity to live their best life possible. The
Foundation operates and sustains a critical network
of services to meet the emerging needs of our lowincome and working poor neighbors in and around the
Market. OUR NEIGHBORHOOD MODEL FOCUSES
ON SIX PRIORITIES FOR A HEALTHY COMMUNITY:

Help us meet the ongoing and emerging needs in
the Pike Place Market community by supporting our
unique array of programs and partnerships.

GET INVOLVED & LEARN MORE:
PIKEPLACEMARKETFOUNDATION.ORG

mktfoundation@pikeplacemarket.org
206-774-5254
Social Determinants of Health published by the Center for Disease Control
and Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation

Economic
Stability

OUR VISION:

OUR NEIGHBORHOOD APPROACH:

To keep low-income residents and Market

We sustain and operate a network of programs to reduce

workers stable by providing financial

the cost of living expenses for housing, food, health care
and child care. Our Community Safety Net is available

assistance and wraparound support

to provide immediate relief to anyone who lives, works

during times of personal crisis.

or accesses services in Pike Place Market and is facing
a sudden financial crisis. Additionally, the resource desk
at The Market Commons provides community support

CURRENT CHALLENGES:
• Seattle ranks as the sixth most expensive

and resource referrals with a goal of achieving long-term
economic stability for our neighbors.

place in the U.S. to live.
• Nearly half of downtown residents are
rent-burdened, meaning they spend over 30%
of their income on rent.
• Market workers making $15 an hour are considered
very low-income and fall into the working-poor
sector of our economy.
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Our Model for a Healthy Community: Economic Stability

OUR IMPACT LAST YEAR:
We distributed $38,660 in emergency grants from
the Market Community Safety Net.

COMMUNITY SAFETY NET

76 people received support from the Market
Safety Net and other available resources.

The Market Commons provided 286 referrals and 156 hours of programs to promote economic stability.

PRIORITIES FOR 2019:
We need to sustain our service levels in The

OUR MODEL FOR A HEALTHY COMMUNITY:
The Pike Place Market Foundation nurtures a thriving
Market community so that everyone within it has

Market Commons and expand our Safety Net

the opportunity to live their best life possible. The

to respond to more than 100 requests for

Foundation operates and sustains a critical network

emergency assistance this year.
REACHING OUR ECONOMIC STABILITY
GOALS FOR 2019 REQUIRES $110,000.

of services to meet the emerging needs of our lowincome and working poor neighbors in and around the
Market. OUR NEIGHBORHOOD MODEL FOCUSES
ON SIX PRIORITIES FOR A HEALTHY COMMUNITY:

Help us meet the ongoing and emerging needs in
the Pike Place Market community by supporting our
unique array of programs and partnerships.

GET INVOLVED & LEARN MORE:
PIKEPLACEMARKETFOUNDATION.ORG

mktfoundation@pikeplacemarket.org
206-774-5254
Social Determinants of Health published by the Center for Disease Control
and Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation

Health Care
System

OUR VISION:

OUR NEIGHBORHOOD APPROACH:

To reduce health inequalities in and

We partner with Neighborcare Health at Pike Place

around Pike Place Market by increasing

Market where patients collaborate with a team of medical,
dental, mental health and substance abuse professionals

social connections, reducing barriers

to develop personal health improvement plans. No one

to health care and improving access,

is ever turned away due to a lack of insurance, income

education and advocacy for all members
of our community—especially our lowincome and working-poor neighbors.

or immigration status. Providers at Neighborcare Health
speak over 55 languages and dialects, and meet patients
where they are at – from the clinic to low-income housing
buildings and even on the streets.
We also collaborate with Heritage House at the Market

CURRENT CHALLENGES:
• Research has documented that poverty is a major

to provide skilled nursing and assisted living care to
low-income senior residents, the only such facility in
downtown Seattle.

risk factor for ill health and health care inequalities.
We actively reduce barriers to culturally-appropriate
• In King County, downtown Seattle residents are

and high-quality care by hosting health care navigation,

the most likely to be uninsured and the most likely

providing educational programming, advocacy and

to have unmet medical needs due to cost.

personal support at The Market Commons.
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Our Model for a Healthy Community: Health Care System

OUR IMPACT LAST YEAR:
NEIGHBORCARE HEALTH
AT PIKE PLACE MARKET

Neighborcare Health provided low-barrier, comprehensive primary
care in the Pike Place Market Clinic to 4,578 of our most vulnerable
neighbors. They provided 29,133 total health care visits at the clinic, as
well as in supportive housing, on the streets and in shelters in downtown
Seattle to meet patients where they live.

Heritage House at the Market provided 24/7 assisted

HERITAGE HOUSE AT THE MARKET

living care for 72 low-income senior residents and provided
transportation and support for offsite medical needs.

THE MARKET COMMONS
The Market Commons provided 7,372 resource desk
consultations and hosted 5,330 activity attendees for a
variety of health, wellness and social programs.

PRIORITIES FOR 2019:
We need to sustain the service levels at The Market

OUR MODEL FOR A HEALTHY COMMUNITY:
The Pike Place Market Foundation nurtures a thriving
Market community so that everyone within it has

Commons to reduce the real and perceived barriers

the opportunity to live their best life possible. The

to health care by providing 15,000 resource desk

Foundation operates and sustains a critical network
of services to meet the emerging needs of our low-

interactions to assist with referrals and access as well

income and working poor neighbors in and around the

as maintain the comprehensive care delivered by Pike

Market. OUR NEIGHBORHOOD MODEL FOCUSES

Place Market Clinic and Heritage House at the Market.

ON SIX PRIORITIES FOR A HEALTHY COMMUNITY:

REACHING OUR HEALTH CARE SYSTEM GOALS
FOR 2019 REQUIRES $424,000.
Help us meet the ongoing and emerging needs in
the Pike Place Market community by supporting our
unique array of programs and partnerships.

GET INVOLVED & LEARN MORE:
PIKEPLACEMARKETFOUNDATION.ORG

mktfoundation@pikeplacemarket.org
206-774-5254
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Neighborhood &
Built Environment

OUR VISION:

OUR NEIGHBORHOOD APPROACH:

To provide affordable housing and healthy spaces

Throughout our 37-year history, the Market

for members of the Market community and ensure

Foundation has invested more than $15 million in

that our neighborhood and built environment is
safe, accessible and activated for everyone.

private funds and secured more than $75 million
in public funds to support the development
and refurbishment of 600+ units of low-income
housing, an accessible senior center, expanded

CURRENT CHALLENGES:
• The Market’s built environment with steep hills, stairs,
cobblestones, and narrow crowded walkways creates

preschool, medical clinic, food bank and mostrecently a neighborhood center and community
garden.

disparities for seniors, children and disabled members
of the community.
• The physical and social environments of neighborhoods
are strongly linked to mortality, general health status,
chronic conditions, as well as health behaviors, mental
health, and other important health indicators.
• As Seattle continues to grow at a record-breaking pace,
access and demand for affordable housing is at an
all-time high and space for nonprofit services to operate
in downtown Seattle is rapidly declining.
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Our Model for a Healthy Community: Neighborhood & Built Environment

OUR IMPACT LAST YEAR:
THE MARKET COMMONS

The Market Commons welcomed 12,702 visits, including

7,372 Resource Desk interactions and 5,330 activity
attendees. 46% of programming is specifically geared
towards the goal of promoting community connections.

The Senior Center served 48,000 nutritious

PIKE MARKET SENIOR CENTER

meals to 1,449 members and hosted 861
wellness engagement activities.

HERITAGE HOUSE AT THE MARKET
Heritage House at the Market provided 24/7 assisted
living care for 72 low-income senior residents.

PRIORITIES FOR 2019:
Renovate the outdoor play area for Pike Market

OUR MODEL FOR A HEALTHY COMMUNITY:
The Pike Place Market Foundation nurtures a thriving
Market community so that everyone within it has

Child Care & Preschool to create a dynamic

the opportunity to live their best life possible. The

safe space and make capital improvements to

Foundation operates and sustains a critical network
of services to meet the emerging needs of our low-

the Pike Market Food Bank to allow for a more

income and working poor neighbors in and around the

equitable grocery store model distribution.

Market. OUR NEIGHBORHOOD MODEL FOCUSES

REACHING OUR NEIGHBORHOOD &
BUILT ENVIRONMENT GOALS FOR 2019
REQUIRES $458,000.

ON SIX PRIORITIES FOR A HEALTHY COMMUNITY:

Help us meet the ongoing and emerging needs in
the Pike Place Market community by supporting our
unique array of programs and partnerships.

GET INVOLVED & LEARN MORE:
PIKEPLACEMARKETFOUNDATION.ORG

mktfoundation@pikeplacemarket.org
206-774-5254
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Community
& Social Context

OUR VISION:

OUR NEIGHBORHOOD APPROACH:

To inspire a sense of connection for all

The Market is a lively and vibrant place, but many of the

members of the Market community to

senior residents who live in small apartments above the
storefronts struggle with physical and social isolation.

reduce social isolation and increase

We help reduce isolation by welcoming everyone to The

support networks so that everyone can

Market Commons, a low-barrier neighborhood center in

live their best life possible.

the heart of Pike Place Market where residents, workers
and neighbors can stop by for vital resources, social
activities or even just to say “Hello!”

CURRENT CHALLENGES:

The Pike Market Senior Center is also vital to the social

• According to the US Census Bureau,

infrastructure, serving adults over 55, regardless of their

11 million adults over the age of 65 live alone.

ability to pay. Members of the Senior Center receive
two free meals a day, seven days a week and participate

• Social isolation suppresses immune system
functions, increases the risk of cardiovascular

in activities like dancing and watching films, all while
connecting with fellow members.

disease and presents as great of a risk to health
as smoking cigarettes.
• In King County, 21% of adults over 60 live alone,
and the poorest of those seniors live in
downtown Seattle.
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Heritage House at the Market is an assisted living
facility for the Market’s low-income senior residents to
age in-place, while receiving a continuum of care and
maintaining the community and social connections that
are vital to health and longevity.
Our Model for a Healthy Community: Community & Social Context

OUR IMPACT LAST YEAR:
THE MARKET COMMONS

The Market Commons welcomed 12,702 visits, including

7,372 Resource Desk interactions and 5,330 activity
attendees. 46% of programming is specifically geared
towards the goal of promoting community connections.

The Senior Center served 48,000 nutritious

PIKE MARKET SENIOR CENTER

meals to 1,449 members and hosted 861
wellness engagement activities.

HERITAGE HOUSE AT THE MARKET
Heritage House at the Market provided 24/7 assisted
living care for 72 low-income senior residents.

PRIORITIES FOR 2019:
To sustain service levels at The Market Commons

OUR MODEL FOR A HEALTHY COMMUNITY:
The Pike Place Market Foundation nurtures a thriving
Market community so that everyone within it has

and provide vital support to the Pike Market

the opportunity to live their best life possible. The

Senior Center and Heritage House at the Market.

Foundation operates and sustains a critical network

REACHING OUR COMMUNITY & SOCIAL
CONTEXT GOALS THIS YEAR REQUIRES
$240,000.

income and working poor neighbors in and around the

of services to meet the emerging needs of our lowMarket. OUR NEIGHBORHOOD MODEL FOCUSES
ON SIX PRIORITIES FOR A HEALTHY COMMUNITY:

Help us meet the ongoing and emerging needs in
the Pike Place Market community by supporting our
unique array of programs and partnerships.

GET INVOLVED & LEARN MORE:
PIKEPLACEMARKETFOUNDATION.ORG

mktfoundation@pikeplacemarket.org
206-774-5254
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Early Childhood
Education

OUR VISION:

OUR NEIGHBORHOOD APPROACH:

To ensure all working families in the Market

The Market Foundation invests in the Pike Market Child

community have the opportunity to maintain

Care and Preschool, the only preschool in Seattle that
operates on a sliding-scale tuition payment plan so that

stable employment, while receiving the high-

all families, regardless of income, can receive the best

quality, affordable early childhood education.

possible care and education for their young children, while
maintaining stability at home through employment and
higher education opportunities. Last year, 63% of Pike

CURRENT CHALLENGES:

Market Preschool families received tuition assistance.

• The average cost of childcare in Seattle is
$17,340 per year, or $1,445 a month.
• Child care expenses creates stress for low-income
families, including many Market workers.
• The barriers to high-quality child care force parents to
make tough choices—they have to travel further, change
work schedules, quit jobs or use alternative forms of child
care. Additionally, research proves investments in early
education have long term impacts including higher rates
of graduation and a reduction in crime rates.
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Our Model for a Healthy Community: Education

OUR IMPACT LAST YEAR:
The Pike Market Child Care and Preschool served 110 children ages 3 months
to 5 years and distributed $372,258 in tuition assistance to families.

PIKE MARKET CHILDCARE & PRESCHOOL

PRIORITIES FOR 2019:
Increase our support of the Pike Market Child

OUR MODEL FOR A HEALTHY COMMUNITY:
The Pike Place Market Foundation nurtures a thriving
Market community so that everyone within it has

Care and Preschool to cover 70% of the tuition

the opportunity to live their best life possible. The

assistance needs.

Foundation operates and sustains a critical network

REACHING OUR EDUCATION GOALS FOR
2019 REQUIRES $260,000.

income and working poor neighbors in and around the

of services to meet the emerging needs of our lowMarket. OUR NEIGHBORHOOD MODEL FOCUSES
ON SIX PRIORITIES FOR A HEALTHY COMMUNITY:

Help us meet the ongoing and emerging needs in
the Pike Place Market community by supporting our
unique array of programs and partnerships.

GET INVOLVED & LEARN MORE:
PIKEPLACEMARKETFOUNDATION.ORG

mktfoundation@pikeplacemarket.org
206-774-5254
Social Determinants of Health published by the Center for Disease Control
and Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation

